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Fairmount Christian Church
by Megan Mantlo

T

he church I visited was Fairmount
Christian Church in Mechanicsville,
Virginia. I went to their Sunday church service
on November 11. This church is a Christian
church but I believe that could also be considered non- denominational. Since I have only
visited churches that were Baptist, Lutheran,
Pentecostal and so on I wanted to see what
this type of church was like. I also chose this
specific Christian church to visit because I had
a girl I went to high school with that spoke so
highly of it and how much she loved it. I had
seen some videos of her performing different
songs while playing her guitar at church on
some special Sundays and by the applause it
seemed like a supportive church and I wanted
to see what they were about.

Pulling into the church the first thing you see
is a big electronic sign that flashed through
different events and words of encouragement. The outside of the church was brick
and looked fairly new. When first looking at
the church it does not seem to be very big
but when you go inside you see it is a lot
bigger than it looks. Also outside in front of
the church is a tall white cross. I expected to
see some of the beginnings of the Christmas
decorations around the church but their
“Hanging of the Greens” ceremony would be
the next week. “Hanging of the Greens” is a
special service a church holds in which the
whole congregation gets together to celebrate
and decorate the church.

I was only able to go into the sanctuary of the
church so I did not see much of the inside
but from what I saw they are a newer more
modern church but had some traditional ideas.
There was a big stage at the front of the sanctuary with a few screens that come down and
they used them to put the lyrics to the hymns
they sang up for people to see so they could
sing along if they did not know the words. I
also saw a lot of musical instruments on stage
where the band, choir, and some special
musical breaks were played. The sanctuary
was huge and was bigger than my high school
auditorium with high ceilings and really good
lighting.
The preacher that presided over the service
that Sunday was Rick Raines. Rick spoke of his
child hood and his love for singing and The
Sound of Music. The Sound of Music was what
gave him his confidence to become a preacher
and that the music changed his life. He said he
hopes that the music from the sound of music
would touch someone else in the congregation
as it touched him.
Rick talks about how everything they do in the
movie is about climbing a mountain. They sing
the song “Climb Every Mountain” towards the
end of the play and that song was the idea for
this series of sermons. The passage behind
that song says It is in looking to the hills and
then climbing them that we experience God’s
presence. They look to the hills to find their
greatest strength. He preaches that God’s
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providence is the overarching reality that
God’s will is going to be done on this earth and
that assurance helps us to climb our mountains with boldness and strength.
He makes references to his earlier sermons
in this series where “they climbed Mt. Ararat”
which is where Noah’s Ark landed and where
he saw that God kept his promises. Then
Rick referenced last weeks sermon where we
climbed “Mt. Moriah” where we see God’s provision, here we see God challenges us but will
not give us things we cannot handle. He then
tells the congregation that God always keeps
his promises and will always keep all his promises. This week we climb “Mt. Olives”. Knowing
that God is at the top of the mountain that we
will climb gives us the strength, confidence,
and assurance to make it to the top. At the end
he offered some of the upcoming events going
on with the church and offered to whoever
wanted to make a public decision to come up
and he would be up at the front of the stage if
you were willing.
Sometimes the mountains that we climb are
ones we choose. He tells us a story about
his wife and how she took a new job at Elcko
Middle School. Ricks wife is teaching math at
a new school where there is a lot of struggle
with academics and she is there climbing her
mountain to get to the top and achieve her
goal of helping the children at Elcko middle
school. Then there are the mountains we did
not choose to climb. These mountains can
be made by disease, family problems, earlier
choices you made in life, and many other
different things. Some peoples mountains are
bigger than others but know matter how big
they are they are all climbed the best when we
remember God’s will.

The sanctuary was almost completely full and
you could see all the people who had “their
seats” and how everyone knew everyone and
they were all very close. As a person who
does not normally go there I felt very self
conscience about myself. With so many people
being home from school on break I thought
I would know more people there but, I only
knew a few people from where we went to
high school together but other than them
saying hello and moving on to their seats no
one else spoke; just smiled and nodded. I had
no idea what to do and felt lost, so I found a
seat at the back to watch the sermon.
The congregation looked to be mostly white
and a lot of families with young children.
The attire of the congregation seemed to be
business casual mostly but there were some
people in jeans and boots as well so, it was not
something that I wore to church on Sundays
when I was little but, more casual. •
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